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LAVAL UNIVERSITY
" DEO FAVENTE, HAUD PLUHIBU8 IMl'AK

"

.1,'^k®
I^val Uiiiversit.y iwaa fouiidod in 1852, by

W T?"u n®'""".r^'-
'.'''''« R°y«' Charter granti

til n ^^"^^"V'c'"!^!'- :va8 signed at Westmins-
ter, December 8th, 1852
By the Bull " Inter vifrias sollidtudines, " April

,
the Sovereign Pontiff Pins IX, ofglorious

15th, 1776,
and pious memory, has given to the Laval Univer-
sity its complement by jfrtinting it the solemn cano-
meal erection with many extensive privilegesBy virtue of this Bull, the University has for
Protector at tl.e Holy gee. His Eminence the Carldmal Prefect of the Propaganda.

.

The Supreme direction of doctrine and discipline
VIZ, of faith and morals, is vested in a Superior
Council, composed of the Rt Rev. Bishops of the
civil Province of Quebec, under the Presidency ofHis Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, whoisluo
Apostolic Chancellor of the University
By virtue of the Royal Charter, the Visitor of

the Ja il University is the Catholic Archbishop of
Quebec, who has the right of veto over all the rulesand nominations.
The Superior of the Quebec Seminary is de jure

the Rector of the University.
'"^jure

The Council of the University is composed of the
IJireetors of the Quebec Seminary and of the three
senior titular professors of each of the faculties
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There are four t'uciilties, viz, tlint of Theolopfv, of

Law, of Medici.ic mid of ArtH. Tlie profeesor^ of
the faculty of Tlieology iire iiarned by the Vi»itor.

All tlie otIii'rH lire iiniiK'il by tbe Council nnd they
can bo deponed iit will. The degrees which the
students niny obtain in oa<li ot the fncultiet) are
those of liiU'helor, Muster or Licentiate, and Doctor.
According to tlie deeisiotj of llie S. C. of the Pro-

paganda, ilated Februa/j-'Ust, 1876, apjiroved by
His IIolincH!', the iUeultk-vfif the Laval University
have been extenled to AfinVf*'. granting that city

all the advantages of tliccLiCval University. The two
sections of Ciueliec and \limlreal have worked iden-

tically until 1880. But Oiv.^^'ii'f J'lnxhidum, dated
February 2nd, 1889, luis^iajde important alterations

and modifications to the <fecision of February 1876,
by giving to the 8ection8"of;31ontreal a sort ot prac-
tical independence. • •••'•

What follows applies crnly. to the organization of
tbe University in Quebec^*.'

OH0.4NIZATI09r:,g[F TEACIlI.\Ct

The academical year comjirises nine months and
is divided into three terms. The iirst begins about
the first of October, and ends at Christmas ; the
second ends at Easter, and the third about the end
of June.
The teaching is given by titular professors, by

fellows, and by tutors. The iirst iire properly speak-
ing professors; they only can be members of the
University Council, and have a debating voice in

the council of the faculties. A titulor professor in

one faculty cannot be appointed titular professor in

another, but can be a fellow or a tutor.

Tbe lectures in the faculty of Theology, of La"^



ami of Mfdiciiie iirc private. Xevcrthelcsg any
priest ennbe admitted to the leetiircH on Theoloiry"-
the oume rule cxistH for lawyers aii.l public notarieH
with reganl to the lectures on Jaiw, am] for physi-
ciang aii.l surgeons with regard to the lectures on
Medicine. In tiie faculty of Arts, there are public
and privade lectii g ; tlie latter are for tlia gti:.;nt8
ot tins faculty only.

Once a week, in the private lecturee, the proiessor
devotes Mie time of one lecture to examine pupils
on the ...))cct8 studied during the week.
At the end o( each term, all the studonts undergo

an examination on the different matters taught
during the term. The examination, which is oral is
before ajury ofthrf » professors. The result, which
IS inscribed in the >gisters, is noted by one of the
SIX terms : Very yood. Good, Sufficiently good. Me-
dium, Bad, Very Bad, ag the case may require.
1'^ the particular examination r '>upii deserving any
one of the last three notes p. jnts his obtaining
any degree, until the objection ., removed, at some
future time, by a satisfactory examination.
There are two classes of pupils : the Inscribed

Pupils, or Pupils, who have undergone giicceegfbllv
the examination of Inscription in the faculty o'f
Artg; and the Students, who have not undergone
that examination. For the faculties of Law and
Medicine, the young men who propose to practice
as lawyers, notaries or physicians in the Province
of Quebec, must, even to be admitted as students,
have been admitted by tlie respective boards of the
Bar, tlie Chambers of Notaries, or College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec.
Uachelors in Arts, Letters or Sciences are now
admitted by the above Boards and Chamber on
presenting their diplomas. These two classes of
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studente arc absolutely ou the same footing, the only
difference consisting in some pecuniary advantages
made for the first mentioned.

EDIFICES

The Laval University is composed of a main
building, in which the lectures on Law and Arts
are given, which also contains the museums and the
library, and of other buildings, the principal of
which are ihe following :

1"—The Medical School, a three story stone bnild-
iilg, 70 feet in front. The lectures on Medicine are
given there. Il has two museums very complete con-
taining the foUov^iiig collections

:

1. The different pathological affections of the
body system, monstrosities and compared anatomy.
This collection contains over 600 natural pieces, pre-
pAred with the greatest care in France, by physi-
ciatjs and naturalists. Many of those pieces are
nhiquc

;

2. A great number of pieces preserved in alcohol,
rfiowiug the pathological state of the fleshy parts.

This collection is due to the professors of the Uni-
versity and to the generosity of other physicians
who have kindly benefitted the University by the
precious result of their experience

;

3. Artificial pieces used for the study of skin
dlneaaes and syphilitic affections. This part com-
priees 250 pieces made in Paris. Owing to the
delicate cut of the models, the number and correct-

ness of the details, these artificial pieces are accu-
rate specimens and so instructive, that to see them
0|nce is sufficient to recognize immediately in nature
the alterations they represent

;



4. A collection of beautiful iostrumenta which,
with regard to the number, usefulness, and perfec-
tion of the pieces, are not inferior to the finest col-
lections of other large institutions. These instru-
ments were expressly manufactured for the Laval
University, in Paris

;

5. A very large and complete collection of medi-
cal matter specimens, prepared with care and used
by ihe professor of this branch of medical sciences
in illustrating his demonstrations.
Only members of the Medical profession are

admitted to visit these museums.
2"—Thb Thsological Faculty. A newly finished

edifice, 260 feet long, five stories high, built of fire-
proof materials. The Grand Seminary can accommo-
date over 100 students in Theology, besides the 30
or 40 ecclesiastical professors attached to the house.

3°

—

The Little Seminary of Quebec is connected
with the IJuiversity. It is the first afiliated college,
and its class rooms can receive over 650 pupils. Out
of this number about 260 are boarders.
One wing of the Little Seminary was built by

Bishop Laval himself, towards the end of the 17th
<ientury.

MCHEDMH

The Hall at the entrance of the main building
contains several paintings, the work of the Honor-
able Joseph Legare.

1. St. Roch Suburb, after the fire of May 28th,
1845, view from the top of Cdte-4-Coton, looking
towards the east.

°

2. Niagara Falls.

3. Thp .basin of rjyer Etchemin^ at St. Anselm.
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4. Niagara Falls.

6. Falls of the Jacques Cartier river.

6. St. Roch Suburb, after the fire of May 28th,
1845, view from the top of C6te-i- Coton, looking
towards the west.

7. St. John Suburb's destruction by fire, June
28th, 1845 ; view from the top of St. John's Gate.

GAI,I.ERY OF FAi:«TIKG8

This museum is composed chiefly of the magni-
ficent gallery of paintings, collected with much
care and skill by the late Honorable Joseph Ldgare,
one of our first Canadian artists. Several of these
pamtmgs were sent to Canada by Abb^ Desiardins,
Vicar General of Paris, who resided a few yearsm Canada during the French Revolutiou. He bought
very cheap these paintings comiig from the shut-
tmg of many churches and moi. staries and sent
them to this country. That account for so many old
and valuable paintings which are to be seen here.
Many others were bought for M. L^gare, by

Mr ReifFenstein, during a trip to Europe. This
gentleman was fortunate enough to find a whole
collection of paintings belonging to a noble family
then m financial troubles, which enable him to
purchase a good number of them for his friend in
Canada.

^
After this explanation one need not wonder that

the gallery of paintings of the Laval University con-
tains one Lesueur, two Parrocel, one Romanelli,
four Salvator Rosa, one Joseph Vernet, one Van
Dyck, one Simon Vouet, one Tintoret, one Poussin,
one Puget, one Albane, one David, etc.

.1. St. Jerome in the desert Vignon.
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VTGNOX, Claude.

1573-1670. Painter and engpaver, born at Tours. Pupil ofCarrayage. 'I he facility with which he executed his work wasastonishmg He would lay on his color, at onco withTut ev^sottening them by altertouches. He was a member and pro-

2. Martyrdom of St. Catherine F. Chauveau.

CHAUVEAU, Francis;

-)« lt'i'"'i?" ^'\';<'^«'lS'-»^«';.P"PilofUhyre. He left over

?»i?*?"'«« ""''*'* ^^^ *>»'"'"'' ""'king his children

thtl^nir }"«'• »"PP«f 'he historica; passages relative tothe scene he desired to depict, and taking his graver, would

draw"r
°"*' °" '"'^''^'' ^^^ principal lines of the

3. The golden calf J, £, Frarwkjr.

FRANCK, John Baptist, Jr.

V l*^l^!®''- ^" °*' Sebastian (who was the pupil of Van
flTv^' !?.^ «"*'J«<=t8 of h'8 paintings are taken from the Oldand New lestament. His compositions are v«ry good : never-
theless be is reproached witli representing m,„y subjects

unskllfurrroucrin"!-
''" P"'"""* "as been damaged by

4. Religion and time. Spanish school.

Allegorical paintin^' containing rich contrasts.

5. Roman antiquities ..Hubert Robert.

ROBERT, Hubert.

1733-1808. Born in Paris, Robert, in order to study his

S-^J?"" Tf?.^ *? ^°'°^' ^•'^^ ''« remained several years!devoting all hi, time to the study of Roman antiquities. Thispiece was painted during his sojourn in Rome. On his returnto trance, he was elected member of the Paris Academy, and

^LtVoTr^lnkSn!"' ^^^''"'^'' " '"'«"""'•'"»
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6. Jeeus meeting St. Veronica Vargas.

VARGAS, Luis de.

1502-I56S. Born in Seville. A painter of religious subjects.
Jlany of his works are at Seville.

7. St. Michael trianiphing over rebellious angels.

Italian School.

S. School of Athens from Raphael.

Paul, Pontius, Antoine Robert.

9. David contemplating the head of Goliath.

(Sig.) Peter Puget.

PUGET, Peter.

1622-1694. Bom at Marseilles. Puget vras at the same time
a painter and sculptor and an architect. In 1657 he designed
«nd executed the Porte dc Villo at Toulon, his first celebra-
ted architectural composition : the caryatids of this gate are
among the classics of French sculpture. He is ranked amongst
the first sculptors, but this does not prevent his marine
paintings and drawings from being greatly admired. His style
and coloring seem to be an imitation after Buonarelto. Cor-
tone, his master, had him work on the paintings he himself
executed in the Pitti palace, at Florence.

10. Martyrdom of Robert Long6 (1764).!,. A llih.

11. The daughters of Jethro.. . G. F. Romanelli.

ROMANELLI, Giovani-Francesco.

1617-1663. This painter's drawing is considered more cor-

rect than even his master's Pierre Cortone. He was elected
Prince of the Saint Luke Roman Academy, and afterwards
called to France where he was commissioned by Mazarin with
the execution of many large pieces. His characteristics are a
great facility of composition, correct and firm drawing, and
very eziwessive tigares.

12. St. Michael vanquishing the devil ,...S. Vouet.
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VOUET, Simon.

1590-1649. Born in Paris, died there .June 30th. He
hifn vlrl"'*!!"

.'"*,
*'''!»'t'.?i*'i™'"-

Principal painter to Ur-

in .Kyy
"""^

'r°
'-""'l XIII, he painted for the latter, panel,in the Louvre, Luxembourg, St. Germain and Palais Royal.

13. St. Elizabeth of Hungary. School of Verona.
14. Solitaries of Thebaida Guillot.

15. Solitaries of Thebaida Guillot.

16. Moses Giovani Lanfranco.
17. Martyrdom of St. Stephen. School of Padua.
18. Italian landscape Salvator Bosa.

EOSA, Salvator.

Tt»l«l.''"J'.l'^'J'°'"'!?'
Renella, near Naples; died at Rome.

Belongs to the Napolitan School. He was a pupil of his unclePaolo Greco and Falcone. He is said to have learned from the
banditti of the Abi uzzi many incidents which he afterwards
painted. He went to Rome in 1635, and soon became famous
as a pamter, musician and satlrieal poet. He sympathized

hiA?ilf?'^"° '"
^.'^f^J' 5"** '^ "'<* ^ ^'"' been a mem-ber of a " Compagnta delta Morte", formed for the waylaying

and killing of Spaniards in Naples. He excelled in battle-
pieces. He delights in gloomy effects, powerful contrasts of
ligJit and shade, and romantic forms,

19. Return from the market. School of Antwe- \
17th century.

20. The coronation of the Virgin Tintoretto,

QIACOMO TINTORETTO.
1512-1594, his real name was Jaoopo Robust!, bom in

Venice. He studied for a short time under Titian, who, jealous
ot bis rapid progress, dismissed him. From Titian he went to

„f ,?' *^^'»^?"e. He subsequently began a rigorous course
ot Belt instruction and soon rose into great reputation : but
t*e rapidity of his execution made his performances remark-
ably unequal. Great power and science, superb ootoring
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recommend his works in which are admired the harmony of

the composition, the power of the chiaro-oscuro, and the

powerful play c'fligbt. He may be reproached with lack of

symmetry, of taste, of vorking without a model and of com-
mitting grave errors ii. drawing. The vulgarity of his types

are to be regretted, his art is very often defective in noble-

ness and distinction.

21. The Honorable L. H. Lafontaiiie. TAeop. Hamel.

22. The Honorable J. Baldwin .... Theop. Hamel.
The property of Mrs Theop. Hamel.

28. Landing of Jacques Cartier at Stadacona and
taking possession of Canada in the- name of

the King of France.

24. Shepherd and his flock (ruins in the back
ground). Italian school.

25. Coriolanus disarmed by his mother. Soman
school.

26. Herodias receiving the head of St. Johti the

Baptist. Italian school.

27. Bag pipe player copied from Van Dyck.

MoUnari.

MOLINARI or MELINARI, John-Ant.

1677-1640. Born at Savigliano, he followed the style of

Annibal Carrache and was surnamed " Carraccino." His

works are often taken for those of Van Ostade.

28. Fruit • • • Grasdurp.

29. Jesus on the cross Carracci.

CARRACCI, Louis.

1555-1619. Bom in Bologna. He studied in Venice:'

Titian Tintoretto, Paul Veronese j in Florence : Andrea del

Larto ; in Mantua : Jules Romain ; in Parma : Mazzulo and
Correggio. He fought against manneritm and attempted,

what was impossible, to combine and amalgamate the best
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qualities of the great masters of the 16th century : but his
paintmjrs are without color and vivacity and his merit is more
that of a teacher than of an eminent artist.

80. Hunter and dog flght. . Abraham Rademaker.

EADEMAKER. Abraham.

1675-1735. Dutch painter and engraver. This painter's
compositions are highly valued. They are natural, animatedly
sketched out, and greatly sought for by amateurs. .

31. St. Magdalen D^vid.

DAVID, Le. Ant.

.

16481730. Born at Laguno. A pupil of Hero Procoini,
t/niro, Lignani

; he e.^celled in portraiture.

32. Vase ornamented with flowers, panel. .Fiesne.
fJiftofMgr A.-A. Blais.

33. Interior of a church Peter Neefa, sr.

NEEFS, Peter.

15701 659. Born in Antwerp. A pupil of Henri van '

,een-

c'hur "h

1^"°""" '<" 1'" religious painting and intt ,ir of

31. St. Bartholomew Janssens.

JANSSENS, Victor H.

1664-1739. Born in Brussels. The duke of Holstein, his
patron, sent hirn to Rome. Court painter at Vienna. He
followed the style of Albane.

35. Bonaparte, a copy from David . . (sig). Pradier.

36. Vine and grapes. Italian school.

37. Nursing a wounded soldier. School of Modena.
38. The adoration of the shepherds Carreno.
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CARRENO, de Miranda Juan.

16141685. Born in AviU« and died in Madrid. A pupiJ

of Peter de U» Cuevas and of Roman. As a colorist he i»

ranked with Titian, Van Dyok and Velasquez. Appointed

Ser in ordinary to Philip IV in 1665. Charles II honored

him with the insignia of St. James.

89. Angels adoring the Infant Jesus Mignard,

MIGlirARD, Peter.

1610-1699. Born at Troyes, died at Pftris._The number

of his works is up to U7.-Painter of portraits and histori-

okrpieoes._Amo^ngst his works are the portraits of popes

Urbun VII and Alexander VII, King Louis XIV, etc.

40. St. Louis Bertrand Piaano.

PI8AN0, Victor.

Painter and engraver. Born in Verona, 1450.

41. The Crowning of thorns Arnold MUens.

42. Diana of Poitiers ^««n Qoujon.

GOUJON, Jean.

1515.1572. Born in Paris. Studied in France and Italy.

43. Italian landscape.

44. A young woman playing a guitar. Italian

school.

45. Italian landscape. Italian school.

46. A pastoral scene Casliglione.

CASTIGLIONE, Salvatore.

1645. (Brother of Benedetto). Talented painter and

engraver.
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47. Haut.

48. Italian fruit. Italian school.

49. Sloth.

60. Pride.

51. Anger.

62. Avarice.

53. Gluttony.

. Girard Honthortt.

(These five pioturea belong to
Mrs Th6op. Hnmel).

HONTHORST, Gerard.

„. J^.^l®'''^'
^"i"" "' Delft. occupied a respectable position

as portrait painter, lie excels in the effects ol liiiht. All hisworks resemble one another, being execute 1 in the sa.ne
style. Surnamed " Gerardo delle notte ".

54. His Majesty King William IY....J. LigarL
55. Irish scenery.

66. Italian scenery. Milanese school.

57. St. Peter and 8t. Paul. Italian school.

^8- Hun' Meiilen,

MEULEN, Fraiis, Van der.

] 6321690. Brussels. Became the painter of French bat-
ties, a favorite of Louis XIV and a friend of Lebrun. He wasby education and talents a Flemish painter.

59. A winter scone in theNetherIand8,17th century.

60. Jesus and the Virgin. Italian school.

61. Gleeful bacchanal Stevens.

STEVENS, Palamfede.

1C07-1638. Portrayer and painter of battles, imitator of«saius van de Velde. He is inferior to his brother Anthoni.
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62. Death sentence V- Ji- Jantsen.

08. Martyrdom ofPopo St, Vigilius. BaumjaeWner.

BAUMGAERTNER, John, Wolfang.

nf-nfil. He Ix-lmigs to the Germftn school. His workt

are to !>; seen in nmny of the churches of Kat.sbonne. He

•iao made etchings.

64. A head (study) Stovlehen.

65. Flowers
.'

•'• -S- Monnayer.

ee! The denial of St. Peter. Roman school.

67. Episode oftheThirty years war. Flemish school.

68. Scenery (mill, ruins) Bloemtn,

BLOEMEN, Peter van.

K.i7-ni9. Born in Antwerp, he excelled chiefly as ft

nainter of landscapes, battles, etc. A pui,il of .-.imon Dow,

lecame director of the Acade.uy of Antwerp. (Surnamed

btandaerd).

69. Hunting on wood Van der Meulen.

70. Scene in a tavern. Flemish school.

71. Flowers and fruit (on wood).

72. Marine ^J Lingelbach.

LINGELBACH, John.

1I.25-1687. Born in Frankfort, died in Amsterdam. Pain-

ter and engraver, pupil of Karel Dujardm.

73. Marine Lingelbach.

74. " Mater Dolorosa " Van Dyck.

DYCK, Antoine van.

A Flemish painter born in Antwerp in 1599, died in Lon-

don in 1641. He was a pupil of van Balen and of Kubens
;



than 1500.
""" " ""y 8^«»*' numbering more

75. Dressing the woun.ls of a soldier. School of
Ilarlem, 17th century.

76. Cardinal P. 11. Van Steeland after his death
July 14th, 1«76. Scho.,1 of Amsterdam. '

77. Vnse with flowers ff^^
HEEM, David Van, Sr.

78. A butcher, baker and sailor John Opie.

OPIE, Joiin.

80. Toilet ofa Flemish woman Schalken.

SCHALKEN, Gottfried.

Dou. A. Alexandre has oa feir ^" "•?'* "r*'**
notonou. pupil of Dou °'' P"""'* •"* "»<'•

81. A school in Holland (on wood), 16th century.
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82. A hunting icene in Holland (on wood), 16th

century.

83. Vase and fruit Kalff.

KALFF, Willem.

1621-1693. Bom in Anistordam. He excelled in the pain-

ting of still nature ami inteiior. Greatly admire.l >'y Milel

and Bonvin. He was a pupil of llendnck and ol Oerritz Pot.

84. A fine large jug. School of Amsterdam, lOth

century.

85. Portrait of a burgomaster. School of Amster-

dam.

86. Ecce Homo. Germai: school, 17th century.

87. Elias throwing his mantle to Elisha. 0«(ca<er.

OrWATER, Albert van.

1390-1470. Born at Harlem.

88. St. Jerome studying the scriptures (on wood).

Flemish school, 17th century.

89. Still nature and the portrait of Calvin. Pierson.

PIERSON, Charles.

1631-1714- Flemish puiuter of still nature, imitated Kalff.

90. Landscape (on copper).

TENIERS, David, the younger.

]610-K>90. Bom in Antwerp, died near Brussels, April 25.

A noted Flemish genr.-, landscape, and portrait pamter,

influenced bv Rubens. He early displayed
g'-t'*','^*"'?^.. «

was master of the Antwerp gild in 1632, and dean 1644-45.

He was well received at the court in the Netherlands, and

obtained many important commissions from other courts.
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iioJI^J'^''

**
•'Sf"

•"""" Pe"«n' life in Fl.ndert, from«cre,| h..toiy,«to He p.inted hundred, of ..ioture.. Found^
to be found in the principal iiiu.uum. of Europe. He wjremark..b e for h,a rapi.l, faithr-il and ..[..borate oxeoutb"Hi8 immature paintins^ «r« especially priced.

91. Landscaiie (copper etching) Ttniers.

92. Scene on the banks of the Rhine (on wood)
Qermnn school.

'

93. Battle in the lowlands Van der Meuleu.

94. Disciples of Eraraaiis (on wood) Paul Bril.

BRIL, Paul.

in ni^^'Tf' !" r''?"''''.
?"'"'« ••<"" »' Antwerp, diedm Rome. He studied .in.ler Dumien Oortelmws and hUbrother Matthew Bril. I[e executed in I fHJ.". I .r Pope ciemen Vm a colossal fresco, 7s feet in length. The noble

nuirt^d"'"'"' *'.1."!'
^"-l^''^'^'

Ro'Piglio * employed hi uin turn to deoorate their palaces. He , Produced landsoaneinto religious mpnuoients.*^ With him ngures are but aoces«ory. His invention was of tue richest aSd he potsessedTn ahigh degree the sentiment of pioture.queness fKrctes 2re
always amply treated, and his easel pieces Knuhedwth greatminuteness. He was a teacher of Claude Lorrain

95. A farm in Holland (on wood). Flemish school
loth centarj'.

96. A farm in Holland (on wood). Flemish school,
loth century.

97. Cavalry encounter between Saxons and Romans.

PARROCEL, Joseph.
«"<)«.

in lfi-^«"w™/'
^?'"".*.* B"8"olle». Member of the Academy

dU Inv'alwS^"" '^ ^'"'" '"'''^ '""''"• ^"'•'"^ »' the HoTe'
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98. Cavalry encounter,Romans and Turks. Parrocel.

99. " Madonna. " French school.

100. Landscape in France.

101. Louis XV La Tour.

LA TOUB, Maurice Quentin de.

n04-ns8. Born at St. Quentin. Left numerous pastels.

192. Birth of Our Lord Coypel.

OOYPEL, Antoine.

Son and pupil of Noel, born in Paris, died there in 1722.

An'Academician at the age of 20. Laureate of the Academy

of St. Luke of Rome. Decorated the galleries of the Royal

PaUce he left an immense number of tapestries from the

Iliad and Sacred History.

103. Ecstasy of St Magdalen Albane.

A gift ot Mgr A.-A. Blais.

ALBANE, Frangois Albaiii.

1576 1660. Born in Bologna March 17, died Oct. 4. He

fltudied under Calvaert. The equal of Dominiquin and rival

of Guido. He excelled iu painting heads of women, angels,

children, charming landscapes and monuments of architec-

ture with which he peoples his works. Surnamed the '' Ana-

creon of painting."

104 Madame Louise, daughter of Louis XV. (Car-

melite) F- Boucher.

BOUCHER, FrauQois.

1703 1770. Born at Paris. Noted painter of historical and

nastoral subjects and genre piiees. Pupil of Lemoine. By

i^dering to the licentious taste of his times, he became

fashionable and popular and with Watteau was called the
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105. Madame Victoire, daughter of Louis XV.

iUb. Louis, Dauphin, Father of Louis XVI.La Tour.
107. Marie Leczinska, Queen of Louis XV.La Touk
108. Landscape in France.

109. Landscape in France.

110. Madame Adelaide, daughter of Louis XV.
F. Boucher^

111. Mane Jo^fe^phe de Saxe, Dauphiness mother of
•r. Boucher.

112. Adoration of the shepherds Carreno.
113. " Ecce Homo ". School of Florence.

114. " Mater Dolorosa ". Italian school.

115. Mystical marriage of St. Catherine. Panel.Bjsantine school. XIV century.
*

116. Carnival scene
galvator Rosa,

117. Peasants playing cards Salvator Rosa.
118. Hunting scene. Italian school.

"^'
®tr^n?rf/^'^"'\"^,^'°P«'-'"" Theodosius en.trance to the cathedral

Segriso.

120. The Annunciation
Dominiguin.

GiftofBev. F. X. Faguy.
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BOMINIQUIN, Dominico Zampieri.

158M441. Born in Bologna, died in Naples, April 15. De-

fective ia inve«tion, his works are not uniformly good.

Persecuted by Ribeira, he died ot poison.

121. Mjmiie. Flemish school.

122. Peachee, pears, grapes F. V. Euerbroeck.

123. A sea-port Vemet.

VERNET, Claude-Joseph.

1712-1789. Born in Avignon. Marine and landscape pain-

ter. After passing 20 years in Rome, he returned to France,

became a member of the Academy of painting, was commis-

sioned by Louis XIV, to paint the sea ports in France.

124. Marine.

125. Landscape.

126. The Holy Family (sig). L. Graminica.

127. St. John the Evangelist.

128. The adoration of the shepherds.

129. A monk in meditation. Copy of Zurbaran.

Spanish school.

130. The advent of Christ Maratla.

A gift of Rev. O. Audet.

131. A oaroiwer Van Ostade.

OSTADE, Adrian "Van.

16991686. Born at Harlem. Study with Hals. He has

Hie re^tation of being an excellent artist.

1S2. A franciscan monk in prayer. Panel. Italian

school.
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138. A capuchin at study. Panel. Italian school.
134. Landscape and rmxii....Salvatore Castiglione.
135. A squall Andrea Lucatelli.

LUCATELLI or LOCATELLI, Andrea.
1691-1741. Born in Rome. A pupil of Paul Aneai.

13t). A scene in the colonies, punishment of the
whip,

137. The Assumption ofthe Blessed Virgin. Italian
school, 17th century.

138. The Purification j/t^f-

FETI, Dominique.

139. Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Feti.
140. Portraits copied from Vaa Dyck (?)

141. St. John Chrysostora. French school.

Spoiled by unskilful retouching.

142. / ,ermitage ^. Vargasson.
143. Demetrius the Poet (on wood) Browmig.
144. St. John the Evangelist. Italian school.

^^^'

''^scho"^
^*""*^'"S ^^ t"''*'^ ••&!»'• Spanish

146. An aged monk meditatins by torch light.
Spanish school.

°

"^•^^*ir
Monnix.

Spoiled by unskilful retouching.
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MONNIX, Carl.

1606-1686. A flemish pniniev, pupil of Marc Gherards.

148. A model tendered for the Champlaiii monu-
ment L. Ilebert, sculpt.

149. A model tendered for the Champlain monu-
ment.

I.ECTIJKE HAW
1. The supper at Emraaus. . .Attributed to Titian.

Original, 16th century, 'ihis painting which ia from the
gallery of Prince Orsini, at Rome, i» a miniature sketch of a
large canvas preserved at the Louvre, in Paris.

2. The last aupper Leonard de Vind.
An old copy.

3. Martyrdom of St. Sebastian Saloator Rosa.
Original. Painted for his uncle Sebastiano. Presented by

the painter's family, Rome.- Antiqi>» frame. 17th century.

4. Martyrdom of St. Lawrence Carlo Maratti.
Original.

MARATTI or MARATTA, Carlo.

1625-1713. Was born at Caiiierano and died in Rome. A
pupil of Andrea Sacchi, favored by Popes Alexander VII and
Clement XI, was court painter to Louis XIV. Restored the
trescoes of Raphael in the Vatican. Surnamed " Carluccio
della Madonnina."

5. Landscape.

6. Landijcape.

7. Madonna N, Oordigianu

A celebrated contemporary artist of Florence. Original.
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8. Christ and tho Samaritan woman. J. Van Hock

HOEKE, Jean Vanden.

9. The Holy Family
;j,„,,„^^_

10. The preaching of St. Jolm the Baptist.

POUSSI^^ Nicolas.
'^'"'" "'"""'"•

11. Maria CBeoilia Phyffer of Altishofen, 1804.

^ Solimena.

SOLIMENA, Francesco.

andifoi'Maria:^"
""""" P"*'"'"'' ''^' » P"P" "^ »«• Polo

13. Sibyl
. Solimena,

14 Lord Elgin
Thiop. Hamel.

Presented by Sir Francis Hincks.

15. Rising of the moon.
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16. Return from Egypt (on copper).

17. St. Francis of Aseisi.

18. St Thomas, apostle AfUr Guercino.
ExcfIlent copy.

19. I'resentation at the Temple.

20. St. Anthony preaching to the fishes.

21. Raphael and Tobias.

22. The Blessed Virgin, Infant Jesus and St. John
the Evangelist Baroccia.

On copper etching ( 16th century). Original.

BAROCCIA or BARROCCIO, Frederik.

1528-1612. Born at Urbin. Received lessons from Michel-
Angelo. His pictures are in the style of Correggio. Jealous
nval artisU attempted to poison hiiii. He has left manyWort 8.

'

23. The Visitation. School of Bologna.
Original.

24. La Prima Vera (The springtime of life).

^ . . ,
R. J. Wickenden.

Original.

25. The Blessed Virgin and the Saints.

Sketch by Quido Rene.

26. Birth ofthe Blessed Virgin (On copper etching).

. 27. St. Magdalen ofthe Desert. .Barthoi Schidone.

Original.

28. Adoration ofthe Shepherds after Correge..

An old copy.
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29. St. Jerome Barthol Schidone.

Antique frame.

80. TheBle8!.ed Virgin., Infant Jesus and St. Louis
ot troneaga.

81. The Blessed Virgin and the Saints.J: Solimma.
Original. From the Rosa Family, Rome.

82. Joseph and his brothers.

83. The supper at Simon the Pharisee.
A copy.

34. Loth leaving Sodom.

85. St. Magdalene. Sketch.

36. Return from the hunt.

37. St. Sebastian. Sketch.

38. Presentatiou of the Blessed Virgin.Z^w/ranco.
An original sltetch from a painting preserved at Asaisi.

89. George Bilogni, unncio at Paris, ItJth century.

FIIMT ANTEBOOSI

1. Landscape. Rural scenery. Italian school.

2. Apparition of the Angels to the Shepherds.
Flemish school, 17th century. (PalamMe?).

3. Canadian scenery.—ChSteau-Richer.
4. St. Jerome commenting the Scriptures. Italian

school.

5. Portrait of Cardinal Trivultius, prince of Ara-
S''" after Valasquez, 1643.

6. Portrait of Josephte Ourn^, at the age of 25
daughter of an Abenakis chief. .Jo^ LegurSl
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7. Despair of an Indian woman in the forest of

^™*"-""'
Jos.LegarS.

SociJtfof^ArU.'Ts.r
""'"^'"

* '"'""" '•^ '»>« •^""'""l

8. Serenading in the streets of Koine. Roman
sonool.

9. True portrait of Our Lord from a paintins-
preserved ,n St. Peter of Rome. Roma,, si ^
10. Landscape in Italy. Italian school.

" ^^'•"•"'f
Gainsborough.

GAINSBOROUGH, Thomas.

FnJIi? • !'
^'"" "' S"'l''"fy. died at London. A noted

fJ?n*H^
pa-nter, son of a wool miinufaoturer. He went toLondon in his I.Hh year, and studied with Gravelot a„ engraver and teacher of drawing, and also at !S Mai dn', Ln«Academy, and with Frank Hayman\! n mShe returne^^oSudbury, where he sot up a studio as portrait paTnter He

went toTaUi *"* T't- 'T"'"'"* ""^^^ '"' i?6<> when":
ITfiS n v^

* u"'^
foundation of the Royal Academy in

774'h^ letl ChtTT "^ ''»«,°"8!n'" ''' members^ l"
nf M. -

.T
'<"^.'^"<J<'n- In 1779 he was at the height

lltl
'»'"*•..JleP'^'nted over 30.) pictures, more thanI'i)being portraits. He painted George II I eight times!

12. The Immaculate Conception.
This painting belonged to the intendant Talon.

13. On the way of the Cross. Modenese school.
14. Portrait.

15. A mother by Mazzolini. A copy hy SisterMary of Jesus, G. S. Q.
^

16. Allegory. Italian school.

17. « Ecce Homo." Panel of Bysantine school, 16th
century. '
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18. Landscape in Italy. Italian school.
19. Landscape in Italy. Italian school
20. Portrait.

21. St.Joseph and the Infant Jesns. German

22. A harem scene; indoor. Flemish school
-3. St. Monica P-eug„, A t e ^^^^_

'*'«•) ^- Porta, Rome, 1878.
-4. A harem scene in the garden. Flemish school.
26. St.Bonedict and a young disciple... £«„.„,.

LESUEUR, Eustache.

of th/lound«;s^o7"h^'R^";|?-/ !I"P" "f Simon Vouet. One

26^ General Murray
Thiop. HamelBelonging to Mrs T. Hamel.

-a«»ie<.

27. The Blessed Virgin and the Infant Jesus. Italian

28. Coriolanus disarmed by his mother.
29. Italian shepherds. Italian school

'"
''oSa."' ^'^^'^P «->-. ^«t Bishop of

;;-;si^s^u--.^^Tt^-
82. Hon. P..J..O. Chauveau.
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2.

8.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

KECEPTIOIW HAM.

Portrait of Mftr Frangois de Montmorencv
Laval, First Bishop of Quebec and founder
ot the Quebec Seminary.

Portrait of Rev. L.-J. Casault, founder and Ist
Bettor of Laval University. . TMop. Hamel

Portrait of Mgr E.-A. Taschereau, Archbishop
of Quebec, first Canadian Cardinal and 2nd
Kector of Laval University Pasqualoni.

. Portrait of Mgr M.-E. Mothot. 3rd Rector of
Laval University Bag. Hamel.

Portrait of Mgr T.-E. Hamel, V. G., 4th Rec-
tor of Laval University Eug. Hamel.

Mgr C.-F. Baillargeon, Archbishop of Quebec,
and 2nd Visitor of Laval 'Umvermty.Livernois.

Portrait of the historian abbe Ferland.

Portrait of Cardinal Ledochowski. .CVirweraii.

Portrait, H. M. Queen Victoria J. Ligarl
Portrait of Cardinal Barnabo Pasqualoni.

Portrait of abbe H.-R. Casgrain, professor and
benefactor of the University.

Portrait of Bishop E.-J. Horan, Bishop of
Kingston, one of the founders of Laval Uni-
versity.

Portrait of Mgr Benj. Paquet, 5th Rector of
Laval University Bug. Hamel.

Portrait of Mgr J.-C. K.-Laflamme, 6th Rec-
tor of Laval University Chs Huot.
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15. Portrait of \fgr Q.-E. Mathien 7^1. u

r^aval Univereity.
'"*''"«"' 7th Rector of

1 « Tj . .
"• Gfabrini.

16. Pori™,, of Crtinal SoKi. .

.

P. ff.j ,

«..«»,. Of c.rdi„.,Si,„„,„
p„,.,„„„..

'S™',8"„'."""'"-'-.P=R...IX.f.l,

2). rortra. of Cardinal Franehi i. ^,„,„,,.

MKCOIVD ANTEKOOH

o" f/;;;'"^---"J garlic. rsi,.jJuan aeHermUa.

3. Wine, fowl and radish. "

4. Fieli.asparagus and lob-
sters.

5. An overturned basket. "
6. Melons. „
7. Landscape in Italy. Italian school.
8. The milking woman. Italian school.
9. Landscape in Germany. German school.

10. Landscape in Italy. Italian school.
11. Landscape in Italy. Itah-an school.
12. Birds / • ^ r

n Birds.
'^^ Sermida.

1A a
'. (^'^9-)- Juan de Hermida

14. Scenery m Germany. German school.



15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

28.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.
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Irish Menory. E,ig]Uh jchool.
Marine. Italian sciiool.

. Scenery in Italy.

Coronation of the Bie^ed Virgin. Gor..„

Ascension of Our Lord. Italian school

''?h?cSr'
''''«'" -'^ ''- I"f-t J-us in

St. Jerome. Milanese school
Judith and Holophernes. Italian school.

B^roViir^-'"----^^^^^^^^^^^

fh^^Ssrtnjr^f-^i^'i-^^^-john
Italian school.

"'^ ^'^^ ^"''^ '^"tU'-J'.

29,

80.

81.

82.

88.

84.

35.

Landscape in Italy. Italian school
St. Magdelen. 17th century. Italian school.
Winter scene ,n the Netherlands.

(Sig.) E. Linnig, Bruxelles, 1818.Winter scene in the Netherlands.

The Holy Family. Italian schoolA scene on the Rhine. German school.

St.Petennprison.Italianschool,
17th century.

I'ortrait.



86.

87.

88.

89.

40.

4i

42.

48.

44.

46.

40.

47.

48.

4a.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

65.

56.
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JJondbcapo.

I^iuJscape in Italy.

I^ndecape in Irela.'.d. English school.

Ecco Homo." Italian school.
A cherub, a .ketch by LdganSA monk reading. Spanish school.
BuBt of hi. Holiness Pope Piug IX
The^ flight into Eg,pt. Allegory. Sardinia

The Redeemer. French school.A postmaster. Portrait

A British Soldier. Portrait.

1-8 Dulonpr^, painter.

I-ouis Charland.

Head. Study.

A traveller.

''tirtttl^t.^-^-V-rauI, benefactor.^
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J. The Blessed Virgin a,Kl Infant Je..„s.
fjO. bherbrook.

61. -Moses on the Kile (?)

»fnt,ng Ti.ian'9 .tf«irZ^„/ "„ '
'tu-'"'

^°'""» mosaic ?o, e

f"
»lie Keception Hall ol tlie t,,! 4 "'''''""'^ •''''"'i""ry.

;^l-.
rh. precious

^ie....e^;;J:^<,oJ;;;:-;^,;^, «-™^

CABINET OF J.4T.IRA,. PHIIOSOPHV

peSK'^lr'ttnss^ST^^^pp-usi.
contains most of the annarn,,

" *''^ ?°'"''"0"- It
strationof all the Sd^al n -"T^'" "'^^ ''emon-
recent discoveries ^ ^ '^"™' I'''«''ornena and

~^:ti;s^';n;^,;-«„li;[ rv^°^' ^-^ •'-"
sequently are as perfec 1 n . ? i^"*^"^®'

°"<^ «o»-
and predsion. ^ '* "' °°"''^ ^^ '' correctness

fin^SK^eTecTri^t'cr"''"" 1^^»-«-» -^^
the plates of «lS are ,ht

"''• ^"?"'' '""^hine,
ter

;

the instrunien s necetCfn
'"^'''^ '" '^'""«-

tncity; a complete series nfTnfr
"'^^'"""^ «!««-

t c series ot lustruments used for
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MiNERALOOICAL
.MUSEtlAr Tl,

^vli'ch formerly coninose; r> l"-'''''''''''^
collections

/rn„t. Several rLsufca Its i'l P''
^'^^ ^"-'••"

the museum, so that i ifnl
'^'''' ''''^" '-"^J^I to

Plete of the VniversitJ "°"' °"^' "^ "'« "'"«t eom°

femonstrationofcertai.Lpr/^ ^' '*''''''-' ^o-" the
the degrees of ha dS The l^f "';''• """^^'^ =

organoleptic propert iefof V^-
^

I'"''
^''^ctrical and

structure. ^ '^'"''^ of composition and

«=.* ;t.S? "u«'s s»i-'",
""» -"»'»»

Seminary. "^
"^

^""^ ^^a"y f"r the Quebec

tainin^'^al^Sn^-elfiS:
'^^r^^^'^'
—

"

a general collection of the mt "V"'*"^'*' ^^^m are
ot Canada, copper ores ofT"^' ^P'^'^''^^ ''"^ rocks
marbles of St'-Joachin. t'h' ?^''.'"' Townships,

m tin *#• -^ ]
gold bearing quartz S
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""•mpuyi^g „;„„,,,
°"'" Pl-Mph-ts. with

*.OoS*.;^r:j'°" °'"""'" -""-•. i" .!>. o~r

St. John, given by Mr Mathcw! nf^V"""? "^
and named by himself.

'' °^ ^^'^ Brunwick,

faiVS frinKu'd o7 P''^'^>;°-"P-d by the

The.e sample*^ ie bo„ghtTS"^TT'^^'''"««-
Turner's Falls. Mass in tf,. .^ ^u I^fl«mme,at
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tichniteson thencnnnes on the sand-stone of the CanadUn P »

t

format on, given hv f},<. A j?**"'^" Postdam
Survey. ^ ^ *''^ Canadian Geologicalrvey.

BOTASriCH. IHU^EVK

baS:'^r-;;^Sss^jrr^--ofthe

sented by t;?sa:5elfatjetL^^i:^^ 'l
''''';

in a methodical order On^nfM !' •
^^'^P^^ed

whilst the other is poHshed''r„7va Ih'eT YlT'tion Sim iir to thl^ nn^ v,oo i

^
"i'*"^''- A collec-

flatteri,,^ rewar Is i„ th« i. ""^^^ "'^^''"'"^^ ^ery
of Europe ^' ''''' ""•'^^"^l exhibitions

The next room contains several collections, viz •

indlgeirtof.
r:,i'';-:rit':d :!"''^--^";

XSr^-'' adapted^Cre ^S.^S

nretuS'T'^-llVV'Vir ?" '''-' '^'^ ^'^^ ^^e
European woods gS UmT'^t 'f'"'^'^''

«f
collection ofstem; „edfo7bmInf''rJ''-''

' '"'^- 2- A
viz

: palms, fen"s "fc 3 a - '^"'""'f^'^'^thns,

lection of c^mnieee woods so di'Th'^T-'^''''
^"'

markets. 4. A comnWp Li *• .'>r
I"^erpool

woods, given hv TrM f^^'^T ''^^^^^ Z.eland

lection ffrh^v^oo?sonho A- t'^'^f- ^^ ^ ""l-

by the
(^eologi^aTsurve^'^f^clnada'^^'"'^''^'

''^^^

midreTStlilrv
'ar^ f"^^ ^''•"^' '" *»"«

-ods annua,,, f^X^oSTht p^ftV/e^^
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A colledion ofjdnsticfrnUs.-Thf, models are very

remarkable The samples Mere chosen bv M^Deca.sme They are different types to which canbe reterre.l the numberless forms produced bv thediversity ot cultivation and climate.
A eolkclion of nuUmil fnuls.-X jjood portion ofthese specmiens are u^ed for botanical demon-

Btration.

A coUeotion '/ m»«/.7-oo»)«.—It contains 112 speci-
mens, modeled in carton pkrre and painted in their
natural col.,rs. It is divide.! into three groups • the
eatable, the suspected, and poisoi>ous 'mushrooms.
ne hn-bariurn.—Tholast room con.tains the Lei--banum, divideil into two distinct parts • the Vmer

lean herhanum (Canada and Tniiod Stales), and
the -eneral herbarium. The American herbarium is
composed (d the collections ofC.-E. Perrv E Hall
and J.-B IIarbour,Chs Geyer, of Kield, LL-i'dember-
and Air \incent besides a large nundxn- of sampled
cbtaiue<l from Moser, Smith and Duraud. Many
plants bear labels written by Xuttall and II itinesque.
IhoCamuhan plants were collected bv abbe O

Ernnet. The dubious specimens were 'compared
M^ith thoseot .Michaux, m I'uris, and Sir W. Hooker
ot Kew. Others have been named bv Mr Asa (^rav'
JJr hngelmann luid otlier lenowued botanist*. Th-it
collection was increased in 1887, by several hundred
specimens named and given by Mr X. Saint-Cvr A
considerable collection of the plants of the Xorth-
West, named by Mr Macoun, of the Geological
burvey ot Canada, wore also given bv Dr Al. Selwin
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TF

xooi.ogic;ai. museum

Tlie following collection of vertebrates is alreatly
remarkable :

Amongst the most important of the Canadian
mammals are the caribou, tlie moose, the bear, the
raccoon, the oticr, tlic lieavcr, ami an aniericaii

sknnk with yellow fur. Tiiere are also several foreii;n

mammals, among which are many species of mon-
keys, a large wolf from the forests of Ardennes, a
gigantic bat from Oceania

; two kangaroos, a taton,
a duck-hill or plalypas, etc.

The icthyological and horpetological colloctionR
contain many specimens worthy of notice : aa the
enormous sword-tish, a trasher shark, a mackerel-
shark, several rays of a large size, and a gigantic
halibut.

Among the reptiles arc a crocodile bought from
Senegal, a large alligator from Floiida ; also several
snakes, with difterent kinds of tortoises.

A great number of tishes and reptiles in alcohol,
representing types of different countries, have been
receive.l from the Mase'tm d'JIisloire Natarellc, of
Paris, France.

The ornithological collection comprises about 1000
species rcjiresented by over 1800 specimens from
every i^art of the world. Specimens of almost all

the birds of Canada are liere, and the fauna of dif-

ferent parts of the world is widely represented by
rare species. The order of shore-birds includes a
great number of varieties remarkable for their form,
size and rarity.

The species of water-birds are often represented
by iilividuals of different ages, and seasons, and
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The order of percher-birda is very numerous andnch, as regards rare and foreign species. The hum-ming-birds, parrots and other climbers deserve aspecial notice for the variety and beauty of theirplumage. One can also admire a beautiful lyre-birdand several magnificent birds of Paradise

noahmS'T''T^l''''^"'(P''^^' *'°'^ diurnal andnocturnal, is almost complete with regard to ourCanadian species
; it al.o includes several very rareexotic specimens. j '««•»

IJnR4RY.

vnh.mJ'^T^i,'*^ *^' University contains 150,000volumes, which can be classed as follows

:

1. History ofCanada, Canadian politics and juris-
prudence; •*

2. Sessional documents of the different legislative
assemblies of the Dominion of Canala

;

3. Education and pedagogy

;

4. Literature of diflerent languages •

'•

""JTaSulal;''^
'^'""'^ ''"'^ '^^--^ -><i

6. History of America, outside of Canada
;

7. Civil and political history of all the other
countries in the world

;

8. Intellectual and moral philosophy
,

9. Natural and physical science
;

10. Medicine;
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11. Law and jurisprudence

;

12. Dogmatic, moral and canonical theology
;

13. Holy Scripture, religious controversy, preach-
ing, and ascetisra

;

14. Bibliography

;

15. Scientidc, historical and political reviews and
newspapers

;

16. Religious and civil archreology
;

17. Tine arts

;

18. Agriculture, horticulture, etc.

aJ** n**!^"."'
«f t^^ ^'"^«"''y have been the

A r ^r^- i-^rrdifere, Mgr M.-E. Methot, MgrA.-A. Blais, E. Marcoux, L. Beaudet and Mgr T.-
Ji. Ilaniel. °

at'Jitr''™'"^
of the University is open to strangers

wZ ^^
T''"',

^^^ University is open to thim
;professors and students are admitted to the library

daily (Sunday, Thursday and vacation oxuepted).

PR0M0TI05f HALL

A large hall with lateral galleries which canaccommodate over 160a persons.
It is in this appartment that the solemn distribu-

tion of diplomas takes place, at the end of every
academical year. The official reception at the Uni-
versity also takes place in tnis hall. In it, H. R Hthe Prince of Wales now Edward VIP, received
the respectful compliments of the University Staff,
in I860. It was on this occasion that His Royal
Highness founded the prize of the Prince of Wales
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in the Little Seminary of Quebec. This prize is

DOW left to the discretion of the Faculty of Arts.

It was also in this hall that the Princess Louise and
the Marquis of Lome were received when they
paid their otHciid visit to the University.

His Excellency, Bishop Conroy, Di^legate Apos-
tolic to Ciinndn, was also the recipient of a solenjn

reception in this hall, and later on, a reception was
given to llis Excellency, the Abbot Dom Henri
Smeulders, Commissary Apostolic.

In 1901, the Duke of York (now Prince of "Wales)

received the complimentfi of the University Staff.

Governors General : L. !Staiiley of Preston, L.L.D.
Lord Aberdeen, Lord Minto, wire received in this

Hall.

M. le Comte de Paris, M. le due d'Orleans, M. le

due d'Uz^s, ^r. le Conitc de Levis-Mirepoix, M. le

Contre-Amiral de Curverville, paid an official visit

to the University.

In 189G a reception was given to Lord Russell of

Killoweii.

His Excellency MgrD. Falconio, bishop of Laris-

sa. Delegate Apostolic to Canada. Mgr Doiiatus

Sbaretti, bishop oi Ephesns and Delegate Apostolic,

were the recipients of solemn receptions in tliis hall.

In 1897, Mgr Rafael Merry del Val, now Cardinal
and Secretary of State, received the respectful com-
pliments of the University Stafl'.

Under this title has been begun a special museum
consisting of pious souvenirs remembering places,

or persons, or institutions of a religious character.
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Tlie principal object of this Museum is the lead

tomb with remains of the wooden coflin in which
reposed for nearly two centuries tlie precious remains
of Venerable Francois do Laval, first Bishop of
Canada, and founder of the Quebec Seminary.

In this lull! also have b'-'cn gathered some pious
nu-meiitos of late popes Tiiis IX, Loo XIII and
others. Many other ';juveiiirs of Canadian IJishops
and (Juebec Seminary jiricsts may bo seen in this
Museum.

I.WiaiTKHUATK MUSKU.U

The museum in composed of several distinct col-
lections :

Enloiiiologlral Museum.—'nxti collection numbers
over 18,000 specimens of insects from all parts of
the world. It omprises several samples, the types
ot now si)ecies, classified by the first entomologists
ot the Unitoii States and Europe. The orders of the
coleoptera, hemiptera and lepidoptera are really
remarkable for their number and the brilliancv o"f
their colors.

The entomological collection, being vorv <lelicate
and fragile, is kept in closed drawers and can be
viewed only for study's sake. To comply with the
legitimate curiosity of the visitors, a certain number
of duplicates with names, is exhibited in cases which
repieseut the various orders of insects.

One can see with interest a complete cnlloction
showing the history of tlie principal silk-worms and
of the honey-bee with its enemies ; also remarkable
specimens of the architecture of insects and of their
metamorphoses.
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Conchy Uological Collection.—This collection con-

tains more than 1250 species of Canadian and foreign

mollusks, nearly all classified, a go(}<l number of

which are remarkable for their brilliant colors, size

and curious forms. Such are the Murex, the Strom-

bus, the Dolium, the Ci/praci, the Cassis, etc. We
may mention a magnificent American collection of

the genus Unin, for which the L^val University is

indebted to Mr Isaac Lea, LL. D., a learned con-

chyliologist of the United States of America, and
beautiful samples of wood perforated by the Teredo

navalis.

The samples of invertebrates of the Atlantic form

a very precious cJIootion, which vas given to the

Laval University ly the Smithsonian Institution

through the Geological Survey of Canada.

£THi^01.0GIC4Ii MVSII'lII)!

Close to the Invertebrate Museum is the Museum
of Ethnology. It comprises three divisions.

1. The Indian or Taehi collection, so called as a

token of gratitude for the late Dr J.-C. Tacht5, who
has given the g'eatest part of these specimens. In

this collection are a great number of Indian skulls

of the greatest interest, as being quite authentic

specimens, characteristic of the Huron tribe. They
have been gatherel by Dr Tache himself from
authentic Huron tombs. There is also a large variety

of iijstruments used by the Canadian Indian tribes,

precious pieces of earthenware, hunting and war
implements, etc.

A great numbers of the specimens of this collec-

tion have been given by the late Mgr J.-B.-Z.

Boldue, and come from the Ir. '.ans of British
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Columbia and Vancouver Island, whore Mgr Bol-

<luc haa been one of the first missionaries.

2. The Chinese and Japanese collection, altliough

oi recent date, is already remarkable. Statues,

bronze and chiiiawaro vases are seen there, perfectly

authentic and uf groat value.

This museum is due to the initiative of the lato

Mr Dallet, a missionary in China, and to the gene-
rous eftorts of Mr Favier, from Pekin, and ot Mr
Martinet, from Shang-Hai.

3. The general museum, comprising historical

remains and souvenirs not belonging to the pro-

ceeding collections. The abb^ Begin, now Most
Reverend Archbishop of Quebec, has enriched this

collection by purcViases made in Egypt, amongst
which are two Egyptian mummies.

The Ethnological museum increases very slowly,

the additions being due merely to the generosity of
friends of science. All kinds of historical remains,
especially relics of the prehistorical times ot Canada
and America, are received with gratitude and
enlisted.

N1J.WI»YI »TIC MUMKIJM

This museum contains over 6,000 coins and
medals, enclosed in 15 glass-cases.

In the first case are shown the Ancient Roman
CO- ?8 and others from the Fremont collection. In
anotaer case are the mndalsofthe Popes. These
medals are very fine. In the Canadian collection

can be seen the medals ffiven by Louis XVI, Louis
XV and George III to 8(»me Indian chiefs of Canada,
the mtdal of tne ConfediTation, that of the " Qiiebeo
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Fishing Club " which is coiisiileri'd 111114110, tlio

moxnaiea tie carte of the eml of tho Froiicli Domiim-
tioii, the Vexdlor raiiwlen.si.i, Onenftiiu riirost of

thin coliuctioii, Kehekn lther<ita, is u j;ifl by into

J.-C. Tauho.

Frnnce ia rcprosentpd by 1111 morons spociiiicim

amongst whitOi a coiiiineinorative rncihil of tiio foiiii-

(lation of tiio Sominury of Foreign Misriioiis, at

Paris, whicli, until tlic conquest of Canada liy tlie

English, had been the mother-house of the (Juehec

Seminary.

The gold, silver and bronze medals, which the

University has given on several occiisions a^ prizes

fdr French poetry, are in the Canadian collection,

together with those presented to the various insti-

tutions of the country by Their ExfoUencies Lord

Dutteriii and his successors.

In June, 1902, on the occasion of its .Jubilee, the

University was presented with a beautiful collection

of medals" of Tope Leo XIII, gift of the Ladies of

Quebec.

In a case can be seen fine specimens of wampum.
These are small shtll beads pierced and strung, used

as money and for ornament by the North American
Indians. Wampum was of two kinds, white and
black or dark purple. An imitation of wampum,
consisting of white porcelain beads of the same

shape has been made by Europeans for sale to the

Indians.

We quote from Everett (Orations I. 24) :
" There

was no currency before this time— unless we choose

to give the name of currency to the wampum or

wampumpeage of the Indians.

—

Peage was the name
of the substance, which wjis of two kinds—black
and white.— Wampum is the Indian word for white.
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and ns the wliito kiiul was tlie most common, wam-
purapt'ago got to bo the common name of this sub-

stance, which was nsually abbreviateil into wampimi.
The black jwage consisted of tiie stnuU round spot

in the iTiside of the shell, which is still usually CiiUod

in this neighborhood by its Indian name of f(uahog.

These round pieces were broken away from the rest

of the shell, brought to a smooth and regular shape,

drilled to the centre, and strung on threads. The
The white peage wa^ the twisted end of several

small shells, bnjken oft' from the main [lart. Those
portion of shell, tlins strung, were worn as bracelets

and neck laces, and wrought into belts of curious

workmanship. They thus possessed an intrinsic

value with the natives, for the purposes of ornament

;

and they were readily taken by them in exchange
for their furs."
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